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j^antrom l^fipniesi

Sbe Aafhatttelnan Arafn tfrotaitr

flr HE ' ;ind-fanned flame leipa liithtly through*" the errusi

Flicken ud fsils; flarei up and Irana again;
Swift flocki of startled prairie chickeiw paa
And Bkitn on stifTened wing acroaa tho plain.

The gopher gallops madly o'er the fleld.

Then, frozen, stands and simulates a stick,

But, stricken with panic, quickly uncongealed.
Hies to his hole, and there repeats the trick.

The raLbit's fuzzy coat of winter white
Is all besmirched with streaks of sombre brown.

As if his mad March-frolics overnight
Had knocked Dame Nature's signs of "Wet

Paint" down.

Ever with noiseless tread the gray house-cat
Amoi.g the stubble stalks the thieving mouae,

And, tolMng ceaselessly, the brown musk-rat
Repairs 'che w'nter's damage to his house.

Once more the nigh^lv chorus of the frogs

Proclaims to all tne glad return of spring.

While partridges parade the hollow logs

And tango to the beat of drumming wing.

In frequent flocks tar-flylng water fowl
Light on the lake with loud-resounding quack!

And in the nearby bush is heard the howl
Of King Coyote summoning his pack.

From dawn till dark the plaintive kildees wail.

Northward the far-strung flock of wild geese
goes.

While everywhere is heard o'er hill and dale
The bickering blackbirds and the cawing crows.



Pink uml.r .vhlu, ,„„
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"''"» from the lUii .l

Strlk
"•^ •'"*"«•«-)

'"toll mSl'iMi",''?
•"' ""^ 'he.hinin, p|a„

,,
firing rapid ™„w,h '!"f'""«', >"nmer Mght

On. golden
„oryover";,;7a'pr«V'"'"'

And men toillnjf like TiJ.t u ° '"eating te,m,

' • • . .

'n "took .nd ttMk . I.^r
'""'"' '" "-e «"n

P'ocLl™ t'S:l'4«"-™'J"lden yieid'

N„„ ,, .
^ "" "' •'•vert done.

An 'r'„S,t,f-^o^ engine., n„i„ eiang.
The «low.«n«.j "^Mrator, down the « inj

T"'-rnX^yr't"e',;'
^n^d ^il^'"L^"-

BrSldTe-JtSTo^iir"^ °? T" "«»'.
nie «par,tor no^ ..Vnifi^! 'J"''"'

"heel,
And kna«he« all it. ,^ manned,

Lond ,

"""""'"'"eethofateel. "

l-oud clang and clatter rM»,ki



RANDOM RHYMFt
Upjm Ih. hoUKwlf.'. ,„p|, k„ehen .tov.

While wmntn, row. of pa.try ,„„d .boV"'"'And „„okln» ret, th. .UJ|„g „»,„ fl,,,

^A^^Jt?'.","' '""! "•"' '" "• ••"ngry horde

Like Benjamin',, witt double portion. «t

""Ru'Se^rlSl'/' "/.l""
'"'""•.current coin.Kude rifler, of the treasure, of the .tackThe farm-hand, with the hou«hold ^rladly olnlo .peed your parting, nor could wUhyouCk.

A. .h.^ "'!.»'"'" '' •""'' » <"««»' clanir

M •* "'' P«" lll<B 'I enormou, .nailMove, off th. thre.hin .,tflt and it, wng.

A, where a nation', .ecrei hoard I, piled

hLYT'^i^ ™""' "°«' 'ie» 'he golden jralnIn bulging bag and bur.ting bin. and wi'dWind, .weep the »llly .traw o'er the-plaln.

^W,th*i!.!^ T. ",'"'" *"" <"'"!' bo™.With food and fuel plentiful for allThe farmer feel, no dread of ill, to come,And every beaat i. happy |„ hi. .tall

Book, long neglected, and the weekly new.

In n?ir
'."!"•"'• "'' "" '•'i"K' 'be WiM onM „,

Nor All With heavy taak the .horte";d day.
The monthly gathering, of his friend, in toilWith warm discussion and prolonged debate

And dignify the farmer's hard ertate.

Oft the long winter evening, are beguiled

A midnight feast the cheerful remion ends
Heedles. of cold along the snowy trail

iriMn fh • "• 1?' *'•* bouKhold failTo join their neighbor, in the place of prayer.



Improve thy Zk ,„d rL ^ '''?'" '^
But .ive u, citUs''„?"b''eSt:ed'^ ""''
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""'Strvli-S."""' """ ""^ »" ^ '""

*"°eM'^"'*
°°"''"* aeroplane, but I make no

"^^dyS^!^"
'" "' "'"ewniy .pavined old

'"^eVri^ago"''
""""'"'""* ""' """^ """y

When he WM ranning with the bunch, and byGeorge! he could go,
^

Theltandier threw hia lariat and apit tobacco

Until he cast ten devils out of that piebald Cayuse.

""'
^urawhlle""""-"""""" •-"«">'"

And wh™ I started to get up I saw the Rancher

'
""oS'Bircuf3 "" ""- ""--• "«• '"-

^ "c^"^ "' ^*"'° '*''*'* '""''* ">" ""«'

"'
r^v?,^.*^

perpendicular, then suddenly

'^%ouw''b^flr°'
'"""°°' tried to see which

*'"'
tto li«

''"*"' '° """*' ""'« I '•'d«' in

*"^c""u«.
"'" "" ^''^' »"«"» "y """-S

°'
"^n'

""'"''' ""' ^'™ '''" op «iid «. I tried

"'"wi5h%l,?„T
'"'""''*'""'' '^"''"'™

' 'Too*!"
""*" "" '""'"'^ """ «P«<lyas,



""".7^: "''-- •"""oyed.ped O'er „.„
And thej_thed„k„e«««ied

down upon .,„.,,

' teL""™"""""""" we found wa.

'"'&."'"'*''""'•'»-.-«,„,„,„„

rXXor'''*''»^'"''''P'"«'^t«have.

"'Mei?™--"— whotHed

f'^H^iLXr '"'''-« ^'-.''^ cut the

^"''&le'r"""''^">'«'*"n.io„e„,th™.v

J^'deSj-oti.^r"''' """^''"'f "ound „,

r"»-r«.Tr^""^''-Htoh.veh™

„ 'S?/^riL.'^^'"
" -'»-. .nd take „e

otcZ^"™"' ""ne When r™ With n,y

3"" Jrhete.""" "'«"'»'«"'. our best days

,,"* sCLt^mind'™ '''*' """^ "" I think we

J. ttrouX^tdtreT "'"«"'-•.-•.
Hes^^ne^.e,„»ahe.dof™e-«„odb.e.„,„„
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d^OAST skies arc dark and mud is deep,

wui ,

^'""'^ss waters sop and seep,
While clouds and mists their vigil keep.

For days together.
And now. with horrid might and main.
Old Boreas bellows o'er the plain.
While we take up the cheerful strain

Of Okanagan weather.

A soft spring-song of liquid notes,
Itrom out a myriad golden throats.
In cadent undulations floats

High hills to nether;
A saturated day or two.
Beneath the irridescent blue.
Then, presto—everything is new—

That's Okanagan weather.

The blush of bloom on bench and slope.
And all the world athrill with hope,
Ihe soul with soch tremendous scope

Forgets it tether;
The hills a frame of living green
And over all a wondrous sheen
That never otherwhere was seen—

That's Okanagan weather.

Those ideal days when 'orth we fare
To wander, wander, anywhere.
With never weariness or cars

As tough as leather;
SlaKing our thirst at mountain rill.
While rod and gun our larder fill.

And all God's wondrous world is still -

That's Okanagan weather.

A snappy, stimulating frost.
As winter puts us one acrost.
And all our hills with snow embossed

Light as a feather;
The joy of cold without extreme.
The days of which the tropica dream.A sort of climatic ice cream

—

That's Okanagnn weather.



The days our EMttnf"- ""?"''* •"»»».

Or came you from ?h^','*^
'^"^ '"'e.

Than Okanagan weather.
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»mtmbtt in ti,t 0bamsm j^jOs

vmch^through the passing year, still lives and

"^

wTtlTi^
^''™''" '"^'"•"i"^ >«' to dwellW.th sweet September in the Okanagan hills.

^Th?'''".J"u"'"
Okanagan hills;

T^:;:::i^r?i^-;X'=^;^-^
Thit Sigh T"= I"

""^ '"'^'^ up aloft
'•

That^s,gh through mountain pines in deep oon-

Oh^fiZ''"^ * "'"''' «»''e:»ter madly tr.llsOh. ..fe. sweet and Heaven with'^^lS-^,^,

"'grn'hir"'^'"^""'""'™"-''t''eOkana.

September m the Okanagan hills;

And find a medicine for all your lis

^Tsir^^^V'"'*'^'"""^''" hills;

Soifl ? ^"" °" '°°'' 8'most divine

H x^°
"" ''»' '" '"an earth's great .rrill..Here Nature's luscious ofTeringa are mfn» '

I'Srlnk 'T'^T '""' """ b-as of''gT™:e-

I i^arsLtaVirm^yrr '^T''
''"""'>'"^'

He made Se^p^:'Lran^-,Votrg7n
hills.

*E''K"f!!"'.^°''«"»K«" hills;

tTntir 1 "!" '"^ »8rain and yet again

w ith thM'",
°' ";: '"^-hiood ch?n

"•

Wjth^^that slow change Which ever comes to
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*omttoftttt ]n Stuut

ftOMEWHERE In France" ,„ a n,other-.

He pencilled these words of cheer-
Feeling fit and ready to start

F,ir the trenches. Mother Dear;

Whin ™\"i,".''"'"'5' "'I""""' the day

HerAr '^"".^.'' ""•"" '" "•« thf* "'the fray

Bomewhere in France'."

France" through the shell-
"Somewhere

swept night
A Canadian regiment lay

a"
j'*'' ""'^ '""'' aw'iting the light

F„,^- '•'f
charge at the dawn of the day;

SZl/J'^L"''"'"'' ""' ' '="'W« shoutDriving the Huns to confusion and routBut many brave fellows had fallen out
oomewhere in France."

"Somewhere in France" 'neath a Red Cross ten'A striclten hero lav,
While a Nursing Sister about him bent-

Ihere was nothing to do but pray-
But never a murmur came from him

Rnf
'''«,^««d'y """"d and the shattered limb,But he thought of home as the light grew dim
Sn""-.^-.Kj in France."

"Somewhere in France" in a soldier's graveSleeps the heroic dead

sl^nrf"''''
?°'',' fashioned by comrades braveStands sentinel at his head.

While still must the stricken mother weep.And her lonely vigil for ever keep
tor her darling soldier boy asleep

'Somewhere in France."

"Somewhere in France" the hand of Fate
is fashioning day by day

A mighty weapon of deadly hate
And vengeance that knows no stay.

For the Kaiser and all his heartless Huns

A death-knell sounds in the roar nf guns
S>omewhere in France.

"



Joftnme CanutS in Srantt

„ tolendahar/ ^"*'''"'^™"«'«ll ready

f^tter-'-'i-spoUnh. heart ,0,

/^-e5;rldtS^' ^" •''"^ 'o an .He

?nte"'*'^^°''"«^-'^""ohnn,e Canuck

^reT„Te%Tr "'•"'
•-^^•-•'«"<i hour. Of

"^TLVed^kt'/^'''^^ •'-•'- --never

"ttr^r^.'-^^ '"'' ">"" >' Johnnie

^ ,
join the flgh?.

"" "" ^«""'-'» "^e eager to
And mounted iruarH „..

To jLi;"th
"""

"
"""'' "" "" ''" *""*

Joh''nnie''c<In"u?kiUr:nce"""' ""»'«' '"'"•
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To th» eager waiters who ever peer over the
trenches' marge

Is pawed along the welcome word "Th« Huna
are about to charge,"

Steady and strong is the British iine and steady
and Iteen the lance

That hurls them back in the sturdy hand of
Johnnie Canuck in France.

Behind the curling and choking smoke are the
men of the Prussian Guard,

The flower of German soldiery, and their hearts,
as their steel, are hard.

But through the breath of the Pit Is seen the
resistless British advance.

And right In the front of the glorious fray is
Johnnie Canuck In France.

After the charge and the German rout the men of
the Red Cross came

To tend the wounded and lay the dead In a
grave of deathless fame,

Wounded and fainting they found him there,
1> Ing as in a trance,

And tender hands gave healing care to Johnnie
Canuck l;i France.

Covered with glory, the struggle o'er, returning
with joy and pride,

Shall come the hero home again, with valor and
vigor tried.

And the German mother will tell her child, and
shudder the while, perchance.

Of the awful days when nls father fought with
Johnnie Canuck in France.

And strangely enough, when the war is done,
and peace cornea to earth to remain.

Throwing his weapons aside he will walk in
Industry's ways again;

His mother's joy and his father's ptide, In the
quiet old-fashioned Manse,

Unspoiled by the scars and glory won as Johnnie
Canuck in France.



•otoB Sitiint

for twelve JoVJtl?™; ""." "'"""'» -k^.
With the joy that von.hf ,""1* "" *''e«l«
And we wilked t ',h^""""'

"''""' '™'«.
And re.ter,«hne^n i-^,"'

"« heavy grade
Then «a.tedThe „,i"

'^^'"""' '*"'!'.

Then we rIgBrd !!,r ^If
""""= '"'''w

"™' '" become my wife

Th^Th;rXa'turerr?/™ "> "«
And we climbed he 'rl"° J'"™'down, '^™"<' «'"' we coasted

But oT'XIi^rthr"""'^ "-l^ "> town.
And oh. the Zl-earni """"^ "''^ht,

And the taate of th. ?^ fPPetite;

""''"-•awr^'r:o^nd^.'£

men, ""Kiters are women and

And
a"homeward'"walk''j",''"'''''<''- ">»»'.

And the K^eate ttyTh'.:' f""' r'«*" =

I found when Blanche ™?ri,h''"''
'" "f*'.

wife. ™* ™'d she would be my
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Not wheeling the way we went before,But 8ide by Bide In a hurey seat,
With a top to Hhelter ui from the heat.We travelled slowly .cm™ the ridK™

A^rt Ji!'"!'' '; "" '*" " ""> '""i': --IdKe.

Alonsr the uneven haullns road;
And each of us caught a silver i.„ut,

o"t°
"'' ""'" " "° ""''"' •"">

For this wa« our silver-weddlnit day.And we kissed each other and d.eve aray

Hea'rt
"'" *'""'"«d to n.e"dL

'^''^art'"^
"""' """'" """' "* '""" ""»'

If I should be the first to go
And I ever pray that it may be so.
;«eside the river of love and life

inS ri" ""? ""*'" S'™'' ~'-'""ir wife"And I drew hei closer still to me
IJh i?i." f '"" ' ~"''' «»'"ly see,

AnH t t?''*''
""' '^'^ '" ""' happy lot.And the biggest flsh that I ever ciGght
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•orotftj. aoltfal of rtt AuMbtnt
Cammin»

(JXCUSE me. d.,r, m,y I com. In?

And the tear, I've .1,^1 *„uld m.ko a bowlful.
How bad you look let me .„ you „
Do™ t7if^^rT";"'

"''"'''•'"« '«""'.

My heart ju.t .Che.. ,n,l„lXhLrful.

TnHryX'i^^.rarToTweep

Wior^nltYeX.'"'-*"'"^^^^^^^
How much you look, ai you lie that wav

^'fex:r--rtb.r-
They tell me I alw.y, cheer the .Ick

«ii my ov n folk, are in their gravesAnd Ive no one left but my darling 'cat.

And .he poor thin?, is old and sick

'or 11 Bin t no manner of uw to f.-et.

I rr-ust be going. Goodbye, my dcr

makes you stronger to bear your pain

rvfh f"f '^o™ J'"" "end for me

DC (.-neerful -Goodbye. Goodbye r
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9 Cosmopolitan Stut

jg GENTLKMAN In Wlnnlpnr, who.. nim« you'** need not know,
Arringed to hnid n novel feaat lome little while

•Ko;
He uked a representative of every dialect
«*'"'"* ^""''" ^^ ""*' '"" "™ "

The Bill of Fare attended to. the Chairman roie
to aay;

"

t"'u.™ I',"''"
Canadian, I greet you all to-day;

lo His Most Gracious Majesty, I now propose
a toast,

The Empire, and Canada, the Land we love the
most.

A portly, well-drmr-d Jonnnle Bull arose and
bowed witn iriace:

"Aw really now, excupe me, friends. If I usurp
first place;

*^

I cheer this loyal sentiment, and dub that man
an ass.

Or bally, bloomin' Idiot, who dares turn down
nis Riass.

••Hoots mon," cried Sandv from Argyll, "Pe..
haps ye dinna ken

Wc a" are brithers here the nicht, an' leal Em-
pire men;

The Thistle's bloom's as saft as silk; It wounds
the hand wha' smltei'

And while onr Great Empire Stan's, a' men
shall hae their richts."

••Begorra, byes. Home Rule or no. Hurrah for
Ireland, •

Cried Patrick Murphy, late of Cork, who was the
next to stand.

"If any wan dispute, the toast, bad cess to
that spalpeen.

Fight for the owlJ Red, White and Blue, anddon t forget the green."

Louis LeBlanc. the Canayen, addressed the Chair-man then:
"I come from Montreal, Kebbec, an' Laurler'ama frien

,



^nle..^'""»'"^'*=fi«'',,b.,„shjes- count

Said Yacob Kaispr- "v.i. «. ,

heart va,i"'::^i„
m'^u't'

"='" ^^'^"'''- --"
T.i.W,„d„„aotBnu,Vare.„„ebu,„Sa„er

'""X°J:«-'"-Va,eH.ndIt,„kdae,-a.

d'rB^uddito^^.'" *"«'^"'»<' -"i chines

Next^_ta„ Levin.., „., a Je. of R„^i.„
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Then all arose and drank the toast in sparkline
aqua pura.

The Chairman's face was wreathed in smiles and
nrtght as an aurora,

And m a bond of loyalty no difference could

They sang in many dialects "The Maple Leaf
ror Ever. •

9 ^autoiiiosrapfiit, jBa ^ogfit

'EN I amyounB feller—das lonK tam ago—
I m axin' ma fader tak me to de show;He pull out heea pipe an' look on ma face

1 say, "No Siree, I don' go on dem place.
Ba Gosh!"

One day I am eatin' small piece of tabac,
"<>joone[ I get heem inside on ma jawMa stummik is stannin' on top of ma headAn mak me feel sorry I cannot come dead—

Ba Gosh!

I go de pic-nie, me, on Parish Ste. Anne-
1 m eighteen dat faM, an soon be de man-
Marie LaJeunesse trow de smile on ma face.An

1 mak up ma min' she's bes' girl on dat
place,

Ba gosh

!

Marie an' mesef we hot' mak marier.
An leesen so quiet to all Pries' is say-
An, when, bimeby, he spik de "Amen "
He say "Dat will cos' you ten dollar, ma

frien ."

Ba Goah!

Ma Wife get so seek she can not be no worse,
1 sen for de Docteur, tnd he bring de Nurse-

I m waitin' an' prayin' till Docteur come oitAn say Das tree twin," and den I am shout
Ba Gosh

!

W'en chil'ren is jes' commencin' to walk
*",•""« e^r.v day for larnin' de talkMa wife say to me das very bad trick

for havin' de garcon hear me w'en I spik
Ba Goah!

*
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Delrishman say "Begorra," all lam;
An EngllBh "Ba Jove," was itipan jea' de sam;Ue Scotch say-Hoots Mon," and de Yankee say

Gee;"
But bea' word of all I'm finkin' is be

Ba Gosh!

rm sayin' ma prayer an' 'ten'in' de Mass

nV? "/° Revnir" I mus' spik at de las',
De holy St. Peter, was klpin' de key.
Don' say dere's no place on de inside for me

Ba Gosh!

Se aroot' JSotteur

De Horse Docteur he treat de horse.
Physician cure de cough

;

De Toot' Docteur fill up de toot'—
No good fill up, pull off.

JMA wife she got de bad toofache, I can't^" stay roun' de place.
She git so cross an' scol' so raoche. an' swell up

on de face;
At las' I say "You mus' go in an' see de Toot'

Docteur,
An' if de toot's no good fill up, we pull him off

for sure."

So I heech up de ol' gray horse, on buggy los'
de top;

He's not raoche good for mak de go. but fine one
sure for stop;

Ma wife she tie aroun' de head wit' shawl, an'
eat de clove;

So we start off for Saskatoon, an' mak dat ol'
horse move.

Dat road she's only fifteen mile, but seem lak
feefty sure;

Ma wife she cry an' scol' at me till she can't
spik no more;

I break ol' horse upon de whip, den cut de
pople tree.

But he don' git one half de cut ma wife she
lay on me.
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At las* I say, "Ba Gosh! Elmire, you better tak

de rein,

If dat horse git one half I got he never stop

again."
She say "All right," an' den, sapre! we git

dere putty fioon,

For or horse never broke de trot till we reach

Saskatoon.

I know me one good Toot' Docteur, hees nam'
she's Doc. Buylea,

He come Kebbec, or New Brunswick, or same
place down dat way.

I say to heem, "Ma wife, Elmire, she's feelin'

putty toff.

So if de toot's no good fill up, we got to pult

him off."

He say "All right," den placr Elmire upon de
iron chair.

Were she is cry and screech some more, an'

pullin' on de hair;

Ba gosh, I tink she go crazee wen he is ponch
de gum.

But Doc. don't seem to min' at all, I il.ik he's

laffin' some.

He git heem mebbe bonder pair of pincher from
de she'f—

Ni. wonder ma poor wife feel scare, I feel dat

way mese'f

—

An' den he look de toot' agin, an* geev one

leetle cough,

An' 'fore I tink be mak de start, he's got dat

toot* pull off.

He git some water on de glass, an' geev Elmire
one sup,

Den say, "Ma frien', here's noder toot' I tink

we mus' fill up."
Den he commence for bore an' dig, ba gosh! I

can't Stan' dat;

An' Elmire holler mos' de tarn jas lak crazee

tom-cat.

He fill de mout' wit' cotton wool, an' stuff lak

rubber boot,

An' tie 'bout fifteen piece de string aroun' de
noder .toot'.
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Ma'wif.^° i"''
J'."".''"; »"' °'"=- ™' of de string;Ma w,fe she fln- de lookin' glass an' start right

off for sing,
Slie smile beeg lot for show de gol' she's gotupon de head,
An' ^v. "I'm sorry now I wish las' night

dat I am dead."

"Mebbe you got some toot' also was need de hole
bore in,"

Doc. say to^me,^^''If dat's de ease its good tarn

J say, "No sir, ma toot's all right, yon mas'
excuse to me,

I got no use for dat black snake wit' red-hot
nose, aapre!"

I pay de Toot' Docteur good cash for all de job
he do,

I tink mese'f its cos' enough, but den she's good
job too.

"

We lair and sing moa' all way home, de moon
IS shlnm' bright,

01' horse don' seem to min' de load our heart
18 feel so light.

We fin' de chil'ren safe asleep, ol' Carlo bark
wit' joy.

Ma wife ronne on de house firs' ting for kiss de
girl an' boy;

An' wen she's comin' out agin an' hug me on
de door,

I tink, ba gosh! das cheapes' gol' I never buy
before.

I tol' ma neighbor all around' de good bargain
1 get

—

Advise dera all do jes' de sam, an' nam' de man
you bet;

If wife is cro83 jes' go to heem, don' min' how
moehe you pay.

She's cheap enough for cure he mak, dat Toot'
Uocteur Buylea,
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3I'M leevin' on ma homestead, nort'-east from^ Calgarie,

Got honder seexty acre, bes' Ian' you never see;

She's not'tngr but de prairie wit'out debuah or

slouch.

Plough up de groun', trow in de seed, das all

I got to do.

Firs' year I plough ten acre, I don' got any horse,

MuB* heech de cow an' leetle ox, das be slow
worlc, of course;

But nex* year I am buyin' wat you call wil'

Broncho,
It mak de hair stan' up on en' for see de way

dey go.

Dat fall 1 have de trasher for trashin' out ma
wheat,

It kip me jompin' all de tarn, dey wan' so moche
for eat;

Dey burn ma straw upon injine, an* tak ma
wheat for pay;

Nex' fall I tink I tak de stick an' trash de ol'

tarn way.

I bull' de leetle sod house, she's not de swell

ma ison.

I got no wife for cookin', no chil'ren mak de
fonne.

Wit' cow an' horse an* leetle ox de small sod

barn be full.

An' jes' outside is pile de straw an* stack of

prairie wool.

For kip warm on de winter, I'm needin' plenty
wood,

Mus' haul it fifteen mile mese'f, w'enever road
is good;

An' w*en de well is freezin' up I melt de snow
for drink

—

Das not so Rood lak wat I lef ' on Kebbec, I don'
tink.

But all de sam I'm huppy an' soon forgit dem
ting

W'en I am git ma paten* two year ago las* spring,
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Das tam de beejp excitement, enuff for ti -"n de
hear'.

Wen railroad she is buil'in' alongside ma
homestead.

Nex' ting dey buil' de station, hotel, de bank an'

store

;

Of course de Church and Schoolhouse dey muB*
be dere for sure;

Den elevator's comin', blacksmit', docteur an'

all.

It look for sure in two, three year she's beeg
lak Montreal.

Dere's mebbe twenty office wat you call Real
Estate,

All sayin', "You mus* buy de lot before it come
too late"

An' affer w'ile dey buy ma place, mus' be de
reechea' one.

Pay me de cash an' git de deed for raak sub-
division.

Dey fii ma farm wit' leetle steek, atan' up 'bout

seex inch high,

An' say dat every one of dem was be de house
bimeby;

Den geev de street all fancy nam', an' mak
nice lookin' plan,

An' sen' nome feller sol' de lot an' foot de
Eas'ern man.

I put ma money on de bank, 'cept 'nuff for buy
tiquette.

An' travel back ma own countree, de happy man,
you bet!

An' affer w'ile dem nice French girl dey look

so good to me
I tink I got to settle down an' havede familee.

One day I see swell feller come on our leetle town,

An' try for git some people go Wes' an' settle

down;
"Nice lot, cos' tousan* dollar"—I'm almos'

comin' dead

—

De lot he's tryin' sell us is on" ma own
homestead.
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Ten mont' I do de spaiKin' den mak de marierAn everybody tink for .ure I'm come baTa.!

for stay

;

But all de tarn I feel soraef Ing, wat I can
never 'splain.

""'Y Tin'^
' '"'' ^' ""' '"' *° °"' We.'

We trave^™ de touri,' car. an' Rcie cook de

"It seem jes' l,' ie weddin' tour," ma wifeIS say to me.

'"
^"'^'rlom""

"'" ''"'' '"^ '" ""' "i^ '««"«

''^""'™«o'm'^?'''^"»»^''"-*'^«Vcall

'"''dirm:y",^„?f" -''•>- to ten

For rtay among de crazee folk don' be safe fing

'"'' ""
"JlfgafL"""'

°"' •"'" "^^' ""- *™">

An' travel troo de gran' montagne we seewon'erful sight,
'^

tt'S.''"'
"'''"-"'"' ™" «-">"-

''"'''

"m:„''^S^^^''^"'''--'^''-"''-ely
But 'eefty^million skeker fly I bet you mus' be

""""flne^^^trc;'.""''^''™'''--'"-

°"
'^IjLrn."""^'-- -'"--"

An' why d„y be »o happy it's easy un'erstan',
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Got plenty fruit an' flower, de chicken an' de
bee;

I t'ink, meae'f, "Das be de place for kip
de familee.

"

So I am buy ten acre an' start enjoy ma life
You cannot fln' more happy pair dan bot' me an'

ma wife;
Ue neighbor's mos' all Protestant, but dey're
good people too.

An' if dey're tryin' use you right wat more you
wan' to do?

We got no winter col' an' snow, 'cep' jes' wat
we enjoy;

Mese'f an' wife is feelin' young, all sam de girl
an boy;

No beeg tempea' on aummertam; an' eef you
un'erstan'.

You come along yourse'i also for leev on
Summerlan'.
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i^otai loutt «or Innttb

^O one can blame de French boy If dey love^^ de Canayenne,
Someone may we de better, but you got to show

me wen

;

Still, tarn I mak de manor on Pariah of Ste
Anne

I pass de Canayenne all by an' marry Irishman.

Bridget O'Brien 1. denam', wid rouge upon de
head.

An' leetle freckle on de nore-«he's face also ia
red;

But I don' min' de look at all wen I come
un'eratan'

Bridget ahe'B jes' de fines' girl was leev upon
Ste. Anne.

She splk Francals lak Canayenne because de
moder's French,

An' on de school de Sister teach she set upon
iron bench

;

But some de tam wen I am tease dat girl she
say to me,

Jes' lak de fader, Pat O'Brien. "Be aisy now
Louis."

De youngest of de chil'ren-we got tree 'sides de
cat

—

I call Louis Napoleon, de moder call him Pat,Ue nex is Pierre, one leetle rogue, no finer
you can see;

An' baby girl, I'enfant, she's sweet, we call
Petite Marie.

We're leevin' on our leetle farm, she's forty acre
one,

Wif small house buil' upon de road, an' barn
hnl twenty ton;

I got one horse was be firs' class 'bout fifteen
year ago.

So you can see mus' be for sure much better
choual now.

I got four cow was geev de milk wen dey ain'
goin' dry.

An' tree four noder leetle one was be de cow
bimeby;
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Ma wife she keep do chicken, one ffuineft hen
for luck.

An' plenty more dem w'ite canard, wat
KnKlJHh call de duck.

We're happy dere upon uur place, an ffot no
troub' at all,

Until 'ma brudder, Tt^lenphore, he's comin' dead
r^flBB'fall:

*^

He ,lef' ^de'!.leetle';ifamllee, four boy and tree

Bmall ((irl,

Wit' broken-hearted moder, alone upon de
worl'.

Ma brudder he waa hard work man, but tarn ihe's
very bad,

He cannot pay de mortgage ao he's feelin* putty
aad;

He ketch de col' upon de lung wen he get
wet wan day.

And putty soon he's dead wit' wet you call de
pneumoney.

Daa mak me tink, ba gosh! mebbe I'm dyin'
some day too.

An' if I lef de familee, sapre! wat can dey do?
Wen dere ia come along one dry 'bout two tree

wick ago.

Wan dem nice lookin' city man, all dreas up
on de show.

He's look lak walkin' checker boar', wit' boot
daa mak box-toe,

An' leetle hat, 'bout two inch high, an* carry
cane also;

He Epik "Bon Jour," lak Habitant, den' paus

right on de door
An' commen^'e talk lak anyt'ing I never hear

before.

He know all 'bout mon frer is dead, an' leetle

one is lef.

An' tol' me mebbe feefty man he know come
dead hese'f;

Den show nice lookin' paper, wat he call de
policie.

Is he'p de wife and' leetle one if I come dead,
sapre!
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W«ll, mik ihort iti.ry Ions enoush, I'm w»t you
call iriiuri;',

I ilin one paper wit' ma nama w'lle he is on de
door;

01' Doc. LeBlanp come ponche de rib, an' lay
"Hoi' out de tongue,"

Den ax me wiio'ji ma sran'fader an' eef he'i
dyin' youns.

I answer ali de t'ing he ax, Bridget la he'p me
too.

An' affer w'lle he's latlafy an' nay he t'ink I do;
Den feefty dollar good i'argent I pay dat

'Surance man.
An' git nice lookin' Pollcle mak on Endow,

men' plan,

I'm feelln' putty ,ror \ menc'f, ::':' hoiie I leev
long tarn.

But eef I'm leevin' twenty year de cash come je>'
de sam;

Den I will pay de mortgage off an' put res' on
de bank.

An' eef we're needin' leetle cash we got no
one to tank.

I know le Bon Dieu's very good on woman lef
behin',

An' for de leetle orphan chii' al:o Is very kin';
I lef dem in Hees love an' care eef He is

callin' me.
But tink He's willin' have some he'p from

'Surance Companie,
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Captain llierrt le^Unt. illc.

JjLOtAH man nam Drummon* wrtte bees pHe
^^ an' mak de Heep Hooraw,
About rlem feller on Kebbec he call rle Habitaw,

But he man' be furffet, hese'f, 'bout Canayen
we got.

Was jes' BO (rood lak Kebbec tnen, on place

call' Arichat.

I t'ink ahe'i tam I mak de try for tol' de
Btory too,

De way we teev on Arichat an' some de t'inff we
do.

But not'ing heeg an' won'erful I'm sure you
don' expec*,

'Cause .ve don' Ink for stretch de trut' lak

tiiWer 0.1 '".ebutjc.

Firs' winter I am beeg cnuff for un'erstannin'

well,

Ma fader salt ten puncheon down dem tinker

mackerel,

Ma moder say she's not lak eat dem t'ing on
every meal,

So mak de change she get shese'f ten, twelve
barrel of eel.

Of all good t'ing we have for eat I lak bes' have
agin

Some ma ol' moder's good eel soup wit' plenty
doughboy in.

Dem Kebbec feller, let dem have crapeau an'

fancy deesh,

Bet wen I'm hongry pass along plenty go'>

fresh salt-feesh.

I lef de leetle school behin' for workin' purty
quick,

Ba gosh! I t'ink I tas' it yet firs* tam I git sea-

sick;

It feel to me dat tam jea' lak I'm turnin'

inside out.

But affer w'ile I 'm feelin' good nowhere but
on de boat.
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I 'member well de tam mon pcre an' me bof
git upset,

T'ree hour on de water an', ba gosh! I'm feelin'
wet,

Mon pere is tell ma raoder wen she cry "Dag
handy ting,

Don' got no boddar now. rr % chere, for wasq
de foot dis spring."

Beeg barkenschooner come wan tam from place
call Liverpool.

De Capitan is say he t'inlt de French mus' all be
fool,

'Cause feller, can't spik moche Anglais, was
haul de polp-wood log.

Want empty pork bar'l half full boeuf mak
hen-coop for bees dog.

I'm work lak noder feller do, an' mebbe leetle
more.

Some tam I'm on de banker an' some tam feesh
off shore:

In spring trap for de lobster, kech mackerel on
de fall.

An' mos' de winter set on house an' donot'ing
at all.

Wen I am comin' twenty-one, das be some tam
ago.

I'm beeg an' strong, an' feelin' scare of not'ing
I dunno;

De res' is all git marier, I'm only wan is lef.
An' mon pere say its tam for me do somet'ing

for n.°se'f.

I hear some nice new ves' was buil' on place call
Port Med way.

An' write de man for fin'in' out how moche I got
to pay:

De price is low. .-.j all ma frien' is feelin'
mteres'.

An' nine, ten men go in -it' me tak' quarter
on dat ves'.

I tak two men an' go mese'f for see dey rig her
right.

Tak in de ballas'. buy some grub, i.n' start for
home nex' night.

I
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Dey he'p us (jit her onderway, den buil'er
shake ma han',

He's pleasan' feller, an' I t'ink, ba gosh! I lak
dat man.

In Halifax we stop wan day for gittin' some
supply,

An' wat you call de charter for load produce
bimeby.

Git leetle freight for Arichat, an' steerin'
Eas'-Sou-Wes',

We soon git home, w'ere all is t'ink I got de
firs' cla^s ves'.

I'm marry w'ile I'm home dat tam, so I was
to!' ma wife

I tak heem up to Halifax for see de city life.
Nex' day we start git dem produce on place

call Summerside,
An' sail dat ves' troo Gut Canscre agin de win'

an' tide.

We load de ves' wit' pomme de terre, den finish
up wit' oat;

Buy feefty turkey gobbler, an' wan pair nannv
goat

;

Wit' load lak dat we fin' de ves' good sea-boat,
bet your life.

So in we run to Arichat for gittin' ma new
wife.

In Halifax I t'ink, ba gosh! I board ma wife
ashore.

So tak heem to de Queen Hotel, an' knock upon
de door;

Wen man come out on top de door I ax heera
putty quick,

"How moche you charge board ma new wife
at your Board House wan wick?"

He look at me wit' pleaaan' smile, but answer
mak nie sick,

"We charge all guess at dis hotel tPn dollar ev'ry
wick."

I tell heem "Tank you for de guess," an' nex'
I ring de bell

At noder Board House, wat dey call de Hali-
fax Hotel.
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I tol' de mate, monOncle Paul, "If sun issettin'

clear,

I git ma course an' know all right de way we got
to steer;

'Cause 'fore I'm startin' sail de ship I'm smart
enuft for lam,

In Arichat de sun is set right back ma fader's
barn."

So, sure enough, de sky is clear, an' beautiful
sunset.

Nobody mak de straighter course dan we was
mak, I bet.

Strike Arichat fair as a die, an' never broke
spun-yarn,

'Cause dere ba gosh! de sun is set right back
ma fader's barn.

But I can't tol' you ev'ryt'ing in leetle tam we
got.

So bes' t'ing sure is veesit me ma home on
Ari?hat.

Come bring de wife an' famileefor jes' so long
you please.

An' fin' dem feller on Kebbec ain't only hole
on cheese.
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Jitat it!

WMfHEN you've hung a record up,
'"** Beat it!

Think not you have reached the top,

Beat it!

Strain your sinews, set your will,

Do a little better still,

From success claim added skill.

Beat it!

When the egg is in the dish.

Beat it!

Though it's not the task you wish.
Beat it!

Even though your soul be wroth.
Stir it like a Visigoth,

Whirl the thing and make it froth.

Beat it!

When wife takes the carpet up.
Beat it!

Sit not down to dine or sup,
Beat it!

Whip it hard for whip you must.
Raise a mighty cloud of dust.
Get that carpet clean or bust.

Beat it!

When you find a little drum,
Beat it!

Make a noise like Kingdom Come,
Beat it!

Set the air vibrating round,
Fill the very heavens with sound,
Strain the drumhead as you pound,

Beat it!

When the people cry "Encore,"
Beat it!

Don't go on for evermore.
Beat it!

Rattle off your little spiel.

Don't forget just how they feel,

Finish. Halt! and—Right Wheel-
Beat it!






